
Rise Of The Rage

Afromental

Living lies are growing fear
It seems alright but I'm petrified
Why do I have feelings the world's breaking
I'm crying 'cause of thoughts that I'm obsessed with
They give me drugs I don't wanna take
But once I won't they say I ain't safe
The world's full of poison and they made it
Who gave them the right to make it faded

Standin' still, mind's clear, things are gettin' weird
Rules that always've been here disappear (all we got is one shot)
I gotta fight to the limit, don't hide
Every minute with this feelin' feels right (all we got is one shot)
Their goal is what they stand for
There'll be war 'cause they always want more (all we got is one shot)
One shot, one time, one love, one try
To make them care about
Care about us!

And when they try to push you just gotta hang on 
Say No! No! No! No! No-o-oh! 
And if they start a war for the power and gold 
Say No! No! No! No! No-o-oh!

This silence's weird, makes mind unclear 
Don't understand, still gainin' fear 
Why do people let it to be that way 
It blows my mind, I feel like I'm rejected 
There's lot of them, they're all the same 
Their hearts of stones neutral for pain 
Evil minds, greedy hands tryin' to take 
What doesn't belong to them

Your mind they try to take it, but don't let them make it 
Attacking the stone wall and we definitely gonna break it 
Let's build a perfect army so hopefully awaited 
It's time to be strong to kill the monster they've created 
Say no!
To all the pain they bring to you 
Say no!
To intolerance and killings too 
Say no!
To all the fights that ain't for truth 
'Cause Mother Earth is angry and you'll see what she's gonna do

And when they try to push you just gotta hang on 
Say No! No! No! No! No-o-oh! 
And if they start a war for the power and gold 
Say No! No! No! No! No-o-oh!

You will never take our souls and minds 
We got fingers on a trigger 
We people ain't no blind 
Anger's growin' bigger 
There's nowhere to hide as we unite 
Beast is going to bite
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